DATE: June 23  
TO: advisors/officers  
SUBJECT: Are Your Students Learning About Race?

Are Your Students Learning About Race?
Psi Chi urges instructors to include lessons about racial issues in ALL future courses! Here are three free resources that you can share around your psychology department and in your fall classes:

- **What Should You Say When Asked If You See Race?**  
  Podcast Episode with Beverly Daniel Tatum, PhD  
  author of *Why Are All the Black Kids Sitting Together in the Cafeteria?*

- **Do You Recognize Your Implicit Biases?**  
  Magazine Interview with Mahzarin Banaji, PhD  
  coauthor of *Blindspot: Hidden Biases of Good People*

- **Applying Social Justice Principles and Strategies**  
  Webinar with Diversity Director Susanna Gallor, PhD  
  author of *A Social Justice Approach to Undergraduate Psychology Education*

See Psi Chi’s new online resource for our official statement on social unrest. Suggestions for race-related chapter activities are also included. Thank you!
LATEST NEWS

Ready to Upgrade?
Almost 200 chapters have now switched to the new Individual Member Processing Option! Let us collect membership fees for you.

Explore Your New Member Dashboard
Great news! You can now update your personal information, manage your email subscriptions, and (NEW) indicate your psychology disciplinary interests—all in one convenient location. Two things to keep in mind:

• When you first visit the new Member Dashboard, you will be required to reset your psichi.org password.
• Advisors, remember that your personal Member Dashboard has a separate username and password from your existing Chapter Admin login.

OUR STORE

Warmer Weather Equals Hotter Deals!

Shop with us this summer and receive an automatic 15% off your $50 order. No discount code needed, just load your cart and check out.
AWARDS AND GRANTS

For Faculty:
- Faculty Advisor Research Grants—July 1
- Mamie Phipps Clark Diversity Research Grants—July 1

For Students:
- Undergraduate Scholarships—July 5
- APAGS Junior Scientist Fellowships—July 6
- Graduate Scholarships—July 15

UPCOMING LIVE EVENTS

- Selecting Mentors When Applying to Doctoral Programs
  Andre De Los Reyes, PhD
  July 7 at 1 p.m. EST. Spaces are limited; register today.

- Success Skills at Work: Building Strengths, Working With Colleagues, Managing Up
  Jennifer Wisdom, PhD
  July 14 at 2 p.m. EST. Spaces are limited; register today.